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Abstract
The current population of about 20 mln in the Jabotabek region is projected to reach 50 mln over 25 years.
Congestion has strongly increased over the last decade and is expected to further drastically increase in the future
due to demographic and socio-economic conditions. Infrastructure development has not kept pace with the demand
on transport. Congestion is strongly influenced by the mono-centric structure of the urbanizing area. A modelling
instrument to analyse congestion in the regional development context has been developed by establishing a dynamic
coupling between a land-use and transportation model.
The spatial modelling is triggered by scenarios on socio-economics conditions and policies in spatial and transport
development: demographic/socio-economic condition, economic growth, employment policy, conservation policy, and
accessibility. The modelling has been used to project congestion levels for different scenario’s and combinations of
potential land-use and transport policies. The present modelling does reproduce major processes in the settlement
and mobility system of the region; it allows to trace congestion behaviour in the region in the future and for
combinations of different space and transport interventions. It is shown that currently planned major infrastructure
will not be sufficient to curb the strongly increasing congestion.

1. Introduction
The Special Capital Region of Jakarta (in Indonesian known as Daerah Khusus Ibukota (DKI)
Jakarta) is Indonesia's largest and most important city. It has a status equal to a province. The city
has been established for over 460 years, and in the past 40 years has grown at an explosive rate.
This has resulted in a significant shortfall of infrastructure in terms of public services and has
highlight the urgent need to consider means of coordinating the management of the city's
development and growth with the surrounding regions, namely, the kabupatens of Bogor,
Tangerang, and Bekasi (acronym for total region: Jabotabek).
The current traffic congestion has been aggravated by a poorly developed hierarchical road
structure and insufficient capacity on the secondary roads serving the main arterial network. For
many roads, particularly in the secondary and local network, traffic capacity is reduced by
inefficient use of kerb space, poor parking controls, unregulated bus stopping, mixed vehicle
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types, and undisciplined driver behaviour. Figure 1 shows the present congestion condition in
Jabotabek.

Congestion level (VCR)
>1 highly congested
0,5 – 1 congested
< 0,5 less congested/free flow

Figure 1: Indication of congestion in the Jabotabek region (Volume to Capacity Ratio)

At present, infrastructure development for the region has not kept pace with the strongly
expanding settlement and economic activity in the last 20 years, resulting in considerable
congestion and environmental adverse conditions. A further strongly increasing settlement and –
congestion are expected. This development can not be considered sustainable in the long run.
The dynamic situation in settlement and large impacts emphasize the importance of making the
right (strategic) decisions in the period ahead, to correct adverse conditions and arrive at a desired
situation.
Planning of infra development for the Jabotabek region, in relation to settlement and mobility
development, require to make a projection of settlement and transport performance into the
future for a selected planning horizon. Modelling for such projection should take into account
the sequence and timing of various space– and transport measures which influence the
development. Such modelling framework, including the time dimension, is elaborated below.
Modelling of both land use and transportation require much data to estimate relationships and
validate the modelling. A particular challenge for the Jabotabek region is to establish an adequate
modelling, based on relatively limited data base. The objective of the present study has been to
identify, develop and test/apply a modelling instrument to support strategic planning addressing
the above mentioned challenges.

2. Land Use and Transport Interaction
Theories on the two-way interaction between urban land use and transport address the location
and mobility responses of private actors (households and firms, traveller) to changes in the urban
land use and transport system at the urban-regional level. The close linkage between urban land
use and transport is common wisdom among planners and the public. The spatial separation of
human activities, creating the need for travel and goods transport is the underlying principle of
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transport analysis and forecasting. It follows then that the suburbanisation of cities is connected
with increasing spatial division of labour, and hence with an ever increasing demand for mobility.
The reverse impact from transport to land use is less well known (quantified). There is a broad
understanding that the evolution from the dense urban fabric of medieval cities, where almost all
daily mobility was on foot, to the vast expansion of modern metropolitan areas with their
massive volumes of intra-regional traffic, would not have been possible without the development
of first the railway and later the private automobile, which has made every corner of the
metropolitan area almost equally suitable as a place to live or work. However, how the
development of the transport system influences the location decisions of landlords, investors,
firms and households is complex and no exact theoretical framework is available to explain the
inter-relationships. The explanation of land-use and transport interactions relies on many
different disciplines such as economic theories (utility theory, markets, macro economy),
demography and social sciences, urban design, and transport planning.
Over the last decades, since Lowry’s developed his Metropolis model in the early sixties (Lowry,
1964), several integrated land-use and transport models have been developed. These models have
mainly been developed for the Western countries reflecting available funding and data sources in
these countries. For in-depth reviews of state-of-the-art LUTI-models and their characteristics
reference is made to Miller et al., 1998, EPA 2000 (all land-use models), Wegener and Fürst,
1999, RAND Europe 2001, and Wegener 2004. This focus on developed nations does not reflect
the policy relevance of these models; the expected impacts of transport on land-use and economy
are much higher in regions without a mature infrastructure (Zondag, 2007). An example of this
phenomenon is the strong influence of highways in the greater Jakarta region on land-use
developments (see Sanders et al., 1997). As the impacts of transport on land-use and economy
are large one would expect a strong interest in this issue in developing countries, however a lack
of strategic planning and poor data sources prevent such a focus in rapid developing regions.
This paper presents an integrated land-use and transport model that has been developed for the
Jabotabek region; the complexity of the model is tailored to the available data sources.
Furthermore this paper illustrates the use of such a model for strategic planning by presenting the
land-use and transport effects of different land-use and transport strategies.

3. Integrated modelling framework
3.1. Framework
A modelling framework was set up in the present study to do an integrated analysis of the spatial
development and transport system of the Jabotabek area.
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A dynamic coupling between a landuse and transportation model was
established as presented in figure 2.
Both models have been set up for
the
case
region
using
schematizations and a variety of
data. An existing spatial model
(BWRMP, 2003) operational for the
case region has been modified for
the purpose, and the Omnitrans
transport software package has been
used to set up the transport model.
The spatial model uses yearly time
steps; the transportation model is
run at 5-yearly time steps and uses
the employment and settlement
pattern at that time.

Spatial
measures

Socio-economic
development

Spatial
settlement

Transport
measures

Transportation

Accessibility

Evaluation of
development

Figure 2: Framework for integrated analysis of space and transport

The spatial model is turn uses the new accessibility which is computed on the basis of the
transport performance computed with the transport model.
The spatial and transport model are each influenced by scenarios and measures influencing spatial
settlement and transport performance
The two models need to be adjusted to each other. The existing spatial model was extended to
include employment, which is necessary for the transportation modelling and at the same is also
considered a strong determinant in settlement and policy making of the government; congestion
is strongly associated with home-work trips; as can be observed in practice, people are willing to
travel long distances in order to assure employment/income.

3.2. Spatial Model
A functional diagram of the spatial model is presented in Figure 3. The primary concept of the
spatial model is an allocation of space on the basis of a multi attribute assessment of the
attractiveness of the spatial cells. This attractivity is based on the specific characteristics of the
site and the position (spatial relations) of each individual part with respect to the other parts. The
attractivity is (re-) computed for each time interval in the simulation and used to allocate the
increment in total space required for the region. The scores on a set of individual parameters are
combined into a single attractivity ranking by means of a Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA). The
weights on the different parameters reflect the importance of those aspects in determining the
attractiveness for settlement. The total increment in space requirement for a particular simulation
interval is allocated proportional to this ranking.
The extended model further combine the gravity potential concept similar to the Hansen model
and the basic economic theory as included in the Lowry model; a balance is kept of available area
for settlement. The model steps through time (yearly time steps) allocating a projected total need
for space for different functions. The spatial model interacts with the transport model (see 3.3)
using “accessibility to work”, computed by the transport model.
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Figure 3: The spatial model schematization

Modelling of the total projection has followed a fairly standard approach, containing three
sectors, population, housing and business, linked to each other through various (feedback)
relationships.

3.3. Transportation Model
Zonal Data
Population and
Employment

Transport
Network
Travel
Resistances

Trip Production/
Trip Attraction

Trip Distribution

Modal Split

Period of Day

The transport modelling for the Jabotabek
region uses the classical 4-steps of
transportation modelling with as final result
the load and travel times on the transport
network of the study area. The
schematization of the region is presented in
Figure 5. Seventy five transport zones have
been considered which are linked with an
inter-zonal transport network (highway and
arterial roads).

Trip Assignment

Network Loads,
Travel Times, etc

Figure 4: Steps in transportation modelling and analysis
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Figure 5: Jabotabek traffic zones

3.4. Accessibility
Accessibility measures how well a given location is connected with respect to activities is of a
given type (e.g. work opportunities and shopping destinations). As such it is a spatial attribute of
this location. A much used and general formulation of spatial interaction that can serve as a basis
for accessibility studies is given by:
Tijk = ak Xi Xj fk(cij)
In which:
Tijk denotes travel demand from i to j for trip purpose k; ak is a constant, reflecting
intensity of travel for trip purpose k. Xi and Xj denote the size of activity in origin i and
destination j. The deterrence function fk(cij) represents the spatial dependence of the
number of trips for purpose k on (generalized) transport costs cij .
Using this formulation as a starting point for measuring accessibility of i means that a summation
take place across all destinations j. The accessibility is subsequently based on Tijk/Xi to make it
independent on the mass of the origin.
The accessibility of a node in a network is (proportional to) the spatial interaction between the
node and all other nodes with the assumption that the spatial interaction between nodes may be
directly measured or computed by means of a spatial interaction model. In this case, a frequently
used definition is: the accessibility of a city is measured as the weighted sum of the population in
all cities where weights are equal to the ‘travel time decay’ (cf. Keeble et al.’ 1982):
Acci = ∑j popj / (travel timeij)α
According to this measure, the location of a site at one hour’s travelling distance contributes
more to the accessibility than a similar site located four hours away.
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3.5. Joint space-transport simulation
Figure 6 illustrates concept for an integrated simulation using the space- and transport models.
The two models are used in subsequent cycles to update the socio-economic situation for the
transport model, determine transport performance for this new condition and subsequently
feedback the new accessibility to the new spatial allocation modelling of the next time step. The
simulation of space- and transport was carried out for 25 years (2000-2025) with a step of 1 year
for the spatial model and 5 years for transport model
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t+1
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Transport
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Transport
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•
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Population Growth (t+1)
Economic Growth (t+1)
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Household size (t+1)

Transport Policy (t+1)

Accessibility

t+n

Figure 6: Flow diagram for joint simulation of space- and transport
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4. Calibration and Validation
Each of the two models in the joint modelling represent complex processes of socio-economic
processes and user behaviour, which have a spatial dimension as well as a dynamic time
dimension (especially the spatial system). Large amounts of data are required to establish both
models as representative for the actual system. The transportation modelling is, in addition to its
specific aspects and parameters, strongly dependant on the projections of spatial settlement at a
particular moment in time.
Validation refers to the checking if the model adequately represents the actual system based on an
adequate structure of the model and fitting of this structure to the actual system behaviour. In a
strict sense (usually referred to) validation refers to an ideal situation of a final checking of the
prediction of the model with an extra independent data set. Calibration is usually seen as the
more detailed process of fitting the proposed functionality or structure of the model to the actual
system behaviour.
The present research focused on establishing a modelling approach which can capture the
essential features of the space-transport systems and their interaction. In view of the limited data
availability validation in the present study will be largely limited to the first step in the validation
of the integrated model: identify a suitable structure on the basis of concept formulation and
sensitivity testing. The limited data availability for this study does not allow detailed calibration.
In the present study considerable use is made of typical data available from literature and further
an informal approach is used to validate the modelling.
General data availability to establish the models for this study is poor. However a most
important input for the spatial modelling is a sufficient inventory of land-use. A fairly detailed
land-use data base at the Desa level (the whole of Java covered by about 25,000 desas) was
available which is based on the PODES-2000 survey. This gives the present modelling of space a
realistic starting base.

Population Growth per Kecamatan in Jabotabek
100
80

Jabotabek

60
40
20

1990-2000

0

2000-2010

-20
-40
-60
-80
Kecamatan

Figure 7: Population growth per spatial unit in Jabotabek

Figure 7 presents the observed (1990-2000) - and projected (2000-2010) growth trend for each of
the considered zones. The graph shows a strong variation between observed and projected. It is
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suspected that the rest of the negative outlayer values of population growth were mainly caused
by the monetary crisis in 1997 and the rest of the positive population growth were mainly caused
by new housing area and suburbanisation.
Information on the consistency of the projection versus the observed change can be derived by
analysing the changes in the 1990-2000 and 2000-2010 periods. It can be observed (Figure 7) that
the mean growth in the two periods is practically equal (16.3 versus 16.0 %; for similar changes in
the external scenarios over the period 1990-2000 and 2000-10). The range in the changes differs
however considerably (-40 to 45% versus 0 to 45%). In particular the negative changes in the
observation period stand out from the simulated period. The present model allocates increments
in demand for space and thus cannot cause negative changes. Even if a percentage of the
previous settlement is allowed to be re-allocated then for the present situation in Jabotabek, with
a pressure on land, negative growth would probably not occur.
Considering the above, the projections with the current model should probably only be used to
analyse larger measures and effects (“average” trends) for the region (not local measures and –
effects). The adequate land-use inventory and the relative lack of (remaining) opportunities for
settlement, and the monocentric build up of the urban area, further contribute to a projection
which can be considered sufficiently reliable to establish trends in congestion and to differentiate
the effects of various measures to relieve congestion.

5. Scenarios and Policies
Efficiency and effectiveness in urban/regional management are of critical importance for regions
with rapid socio-economic change such as Jabotabek. The integrated modelling as proposed in
this study can provide an important contribution to such efficiency by providing the means to
make consistent projections which form the basis for planning and- impact assessment for
alternative policies. Regional growth depends on many factors. For the analysis of options for
spatial-and transport development the total set of factors can be sub-divided into external
conditions or scenarios which are out of the range of influence of the decision maker, and
policies which can be influenced by the authority responsible for space-and transport
development. Simulations with combinations of scenarios and policies allow to study the impacts
of options and to address uncertainties in regional development (Zondag, 1997).

5.1. Scenarios
Population
Population growth forms a main driver for settlement as well as demand for transport No
alternative population scenarios have been used in the present analysis. The population is
expected to be increasing to 110 % compare to the existing condition of 2000.
Economy
Economic growth is strongly linked with employment and therefore has a direct influence on
settlement as well as transport demand. To test the sensitivity of space and transport
development for this factor a low and high growth rate can be used. Realistic choices for a
maximum can be the growth rate of about 8 % before the financial crisis in 1997 and a minimum
equal to the present growth rate of about 4 %.
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Car Ownership
Ownership varies strongly between different regions of Java.. For the Jabotabek region on
average it is about 7 %. This is still very low compared to international levels and is expected to
increase in the future. Ownership has a strong influence on transport demand. Only limited
information was available on trip generation and relationships with socio-economic factors.
Ownership has been kept constant for the present analyses. Projected future congestion levels
should be considered as minimum projections.
Employment
Basic employment forms an external scenario input to the simulations. As a basis present base
employment has been used as an initial condition and the same growth rates have been
considered as for economic growth. This might be an overestimation of future employment as
increases in productivity by employee are assumed to be non-existing.
Household size
Household size has decreased from 4,5 persons in 1980 to 3,5 in 2000 and is expected to
decrease further to 3 in 2025. Household size has a strong influence and required settlement
space. It has only influence on transport through the spatial settlement pattern.

5.2. Policies
Conservation area
The strong growth of the Jabotabek region in the past and the further expected growth will have
a strong impact on the environment of the region. Water resources are strongly influenced: water
quality is strongly deteriorating, pollutants cumulate in the downstream part of the region;
increasing settlement in the upstream areas have reduced retention area and increased the fraction
with impermeable land surface, causing strongly increased peak flows contributing to
downstream flooding; water use has strongly increased in the region resulting a.o. in an over-use
of groundwater, causing serious problems with land subsidence and drainage in the downstream
urban area.; remaining water sources, in particular in the upstream areas should be preserved.
In view of the above problems further settlement in
upstream regions should be limited as much as
possible. To reflect this environmental interest in
the planning for the Jabotabek region a conservation
policy is formulated which restricts further
settlement in the next 25 years; the effect of such
policy on spatial development and congestion
behaviour will be simulated with the model.

Figure 8: Conservation area for Jabotabek

Employment distribution
Employment together with household settlement form major inputs to the demand for transport
and are major factors in explaining congestion. Basic- and secondary employment have
historically strongly concentrated in DKI Jakarta. The monocentric urban development in the
region has strongly contributed to the present congestion.
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A basic spatial policy which can influence congestion is then a re-distribution of basic
employment outside DKI. Such spatial policy is considered here to test its influence on
congestion and settlement pattern. Employment growth will be assumed as the same growth as
economy. This based on theory that a low average productivity of the work force can be due to
the deficiency of capital relative to labour and the use of backward technology.
In this policy is assumed that the growth of employment in DKI will only be 6 % and outside 12
% (average employment growth 8%, equal to economic growth)
Transport Policies
There are two transport policies that were tested in the integrated model: the Jakarta outer ring
road and the busway public transport system. According to the JICA master plan study for
Jabotabek, it is foreseen that the Jakarta Outer Ring Road (JORR) that will be completed by the
year 2025. A second transport policy is the development of a bus transport system (busway) in
DKI Jakarta. According to the technical review of the bus-way system carried out by ITDP in
2003, the system will be developed in 8 phases involving different corridors

Figure 9 and 10: Transportation policies in Jabotabek: Jakarta Outer Ring Road and Busway Corridor Plan

Strong Intervention
The strong changes in the Jabotabek region which are expected to continue will cause increasing
congestion levels. It is then important for planning to study the impact of potential measures on
congestion in the region. Of particular interest is then the option in which the government
makes a maximum effort to relieve future congestion; what is then the remaining congestion; are
further measures necessary. Such option will be called “strong government intervention”

6. Simulation Results
Expected further strong growth of settlement and economic activities in the Jabotabek region
will lead to a strongly increasing demand for mobility; if no counter-acting measures are taken
this will result in a strong increase of congestion in the region.
Simulations using the earlier scenarios and policies were carried out to scope the future problems
in the region and to analyse space-transport development interaction by looking at the impacts of
each policy. The results are expected to be useful to support the authorities in the process of
strategic policy and decision making.
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Impacts from road development
Transport has a major impact on the spatial and economic development of cities and regions.
The attractiveness of particular locations depends in part on the relative accessibility, and this is
in turns depends on the quality and quantity of public transport (Banister and Lichfield, 1995)
Implementation of the Jakarta Outer Ring Road (JORR) is considered as the major improvement
of the road system in the region is expected to contribute substantially to solve the congestion
problem in Jabotabek. This ring road is expected to be completed and fully operated in the year
2025. The predicted impacts of this road improvement on the traffic condition is presented in
Figures 11 and 12 for the without and with situation.

Congestion level (VCR)
>1 highly congested
0,5 – 1 congested
< 0,5 less congested/free flow

Congestion level (VCR)
>1 highly congested
0,5 – 1 congested
< 0,5 less congested/free flow

Figure 11and 12: Jabotabek congestion pattern 2025 without and with road developmentn (Outer Ring Road)

Impacts from an upstream conservation area
With the conservation area in the south of Jabotabek (Kabupaten Bogor), further settlement is
limited to the east and west direction. The urban area in the DKI Jakarta area becomes slightly
denser with the conservation area policy.

Figure 13 and 14: Jabotabek total urban area 2025 without and with conservation area

The spatial policy does not only affect the spatial allocation pattern but will also affect the traffic
condition. The concentrated expansion into eat-west direction will intensify travel and increase
congestion in those parts. Figure 15 presents the effects on average travel time: travel time
increases substantially in the core urban Jakarta area and on average reduces in the outer areas
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Average Travel Time 2025
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It can be concluded that the spatial
policy of conservation area in the
south of Jabotabek obviously has a
significant
impact
on
spatial
allocation
pattern
and
traffic
condition in the area. It will improve
ecological conditions but puts
pressures on space and congestion it
makes Jabotabek less attractive
compared to the rest of Java.

0
Jakarta

Botabek

Figure 15: Average travel time of Jabotabek in 2025 compared between road development policy and conservation area

Impacts from employment distribution
Re-distribution of employment outside the core area of Jakarta can make a significant
contribution to a reduction of congestion by locating employment closer to settlement
possibilities. A simulation has been carried out with a distribution of employment growth: DKI
Jakarta region receives less employment growth than the other areas beside Jabotabek. Figure 16
and 17 present the projected settlement pattern in 2025 with and without such employment
decentralization strategy.

Figure 16 and 17: Jabotabek total urban area 2025 with and without employment distribution
Average Travel Time Jabotabek 2025

Average Travel Time (min)

170
165
160

The
spreading
of
employment has the desired
effect
on
decreasing
congestion as can be
observed in Figure 18

155
150
145
140
Road Development

Employment Distribution
Policy

Figure 18: Average travel time of Jabotabek in 2025 in the employment distribution policy
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Impacts from public transport on spatial allocation and traffic condition
The simulation of this case indicates a spatial pattern which is practically not different from the
without case. The transportation results Figure 19 shows an average travel time Jabotabek..
The average travel time for Jabotabek is
decreasing with the implementation of
the new busway system in DKI Jakarta.

Average Travel Time Jabotabek 2025

Average Travel Time (min)

180
160

165

140
134

120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Road Development

Road Development+Public Transport
Policy

Figure 19: Average travel time of Jabotabek in 2025 in the transportation policy

As in the road improvement policy, the congestion in DKI Jakarta (inner city area) is slightly
decreasing in the year 2025 with the policy of public transport. But there is still much congestions
outside DKI Jakarta. The implementation of road improvement and public transport policy only
partially solves the traffic problem in DKI Jakarta.

Congestion level (VCR)

Congestion level (VCR)

>1 highly congested
0,5 – 1 congested
< 0,5 less congested/free flow

>1 highly congested
0,5 – 1 congested
< 0,5 less congested/free flow

Figure 20 and 21: Jabotabek congestion pattern 2025 without and with public transport

Impacts from strong government intervention
The different individual policies have mixed influence on the projected (2025) settlement pattern,
the attractiveness of Jabotabek for settlement, and congestion level. The strong intervention case
cumulates to some extend the influences of the individual policies.
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The case is characterized by a significant reduction in population by about 1 mln, caused
primarily by implementation of the conservation area and the resulting pressure on space.
The strong intervention policy cumulates the effects on average travel time. The total effect on
travel is relatively small.
Average Travel Time 2025

215
200
165
150

150

134

123

140

100

Strong
Intervention

Employment
Distribution

Conservation
Area

Road
Development+PT

0

Do Nothing

50
Existing

Average Travel Time
(min)

250

Policies

The average travel time in
Jabotabek
with
the
strong
intervention policy is only 7
minutes better than for the
employment distribution policy
and 8 minutes better than in
transportation policy. The more
detailed congestion patterns is
presented in figure 23. Further
confirm the image of a strongly
congested region even after the
policies are implemented.

Figure 212: Average travel time of Jabotabek in 2025 in the strong intervention policy

It can be concluded that neither of the policies,
including the strong intervention, provides a
significant improvement in the congestion of the
region. More drastic measures to relieve a growing
congestion will be needed.
Congestion level (VCR)
>1 highly congested
0,5 – 1 congested
< 0,5 less congested/free flow

Figure 23. Jabotabek congestion pattern 2025 in strong intervention policy

7. Strategic Planning for Jabotabek
Simulation results in the previous sections indicate that provision of a second ring road,
spreading of employment, and provision of public transport for the central DKI Jakarta area,
have a significant impact on congestion but not sufficient to reach an acceptable level in the
longer term future. It is observed that a conservation strategy may be highly desirable from an
environmental point of view, but it puts further pressure on land and congestion. It is further
observed that the monocentric settlement pattern strongly limits the effects of those policies.
Based on the projected regional patterns and indications from the different policies a policy to be
further pursued can be a combination of a spatial policy which aims at a mare rigorous spreading
of employment by transforming Jabotabek into a multi-centric urban area. Such spatial strategy
will make transportation measures more effective. A public transport system, for example light
rail, could then be further considered to link the different centers.
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To some extend initiatives have been taken by the authorities to move employment outside the
dense DKI Jakarta area. Provision of a regional light rail system, at an early stage, may strongly
stimulate the formation of different centres.
Figure 24 provides a sketch of a possible configuration for such light rail system. It would
consist of a ring which provides service in the two directions. Such system with an appropriate
pricing would have a strong effect on transport flows as well as on settlement. The joint spacetransport modelling would form an appropriate instrument to study such space-transport policy.
A more detailed schematization for transport analysis would be needed, as well as more
information on travel preferences (mode choice), price elasticity, etc.

DKI
Jakarta

Tangerang

Bekasi

Serpong

Sentul

Depok

Main urban centre
Secondary urban centers
Road system
Existing railway line
Planned busway line

Bogor

Figure 24: Sketched strategic planning of Jabotabek

8. Conclusions
In view of the expected dramatic changes in the Jabotabek region and the large infrastructure
investments which will be required in the mid term and long term future, there is a strong need to
make strategic choices in settlement - and infrastructure development as part of regional
planning. The challenges for such planning can be characterized as follows:
strong changes: for the future strong socio-economic changes (population growth,
household size, car ownership) are projected which will have a drastic effect on
settlement and demand for mobility
data limitation: only limited data are available to prepare the urgently needed
information for strategic decision making
present status of infrastructure development: as mentioned in the literature and
indicated by the strong present congestion, there is a shortage in infrastructure
development in the case region; this further emphasizes the importance of strategic
decisions
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A modelling instrument has been developed by establishing a dynamic coupling between a landuse and transportation model. The modelling instrument has been applied to a set of policies
(combination of spatial planning and specific transport relation policies) for the Jabotabek region,
leading to useful insights into the future development of mobility in the region and the
effectiveness of particular policies.
Conclusions with respect to modelling and policy making can be formulated as follows:

Development of the modelling instrument:
The present modelling does reproduce major processes in the settlement and mobility system of
the region; it allows to trace congestion behaviour in the region in the future and for
combinations of different space and transport interventions.
The advantages of the integration of the two models, which can also be operated independently,
are the following
• the dynamic coupling allows to incorporate the (accessibility) effect of transportation
performance into the spatial allocation process and the feedback of effects in earlier
transportation performance into later transportation performance
• tuning of the two models, which cover both essential aspects of mobility, proves to be very
effective to analyse those options and their impacts; the analysis of the different policy
options illustrated the close relationships between spatial and transport policies for the
Jabotabek region
Specific points of attention for further improvement of the model are :
• calibration of the spatial model: set-up of the land-use data base for 1990 (for Java) in
order to be able to simulate the 1990-2000 period
• improved estimation of the MCA weight set; in particular the influence of accessibility on
settlement; varying sets of weights can be tried out in the simulation model to represent
the 1990-2000 period as best as possible; a formal estimation of the weights may be tried
out using the improved 1990-2000 data base at the desa level, and using a more advanced
(non-linear) estimation method
• including the housing market in the modelling would allow to address the
suburbanization process in the region; this would however require a major expansion of
the data base to differentiate socio-economic classes for households, different types of
housing, more details on land characteristics, and preferences by households
• a more detailed level transportation network including local roads, matching a desa level
spatial schematization, may be implemented; this will allow an improved estimation of the
role of accessibility as well as an improved representation of congestion

Insights into the future mobility problems of Jabotabek:
Application of the modelling to the different policies has generated the following insights on the
mobility problems:
•
•

congestion in the region will strongly increase in the next 25 years
current transportation policies (second ring road, public transport: bus-way system for DKI
Jakarta) will have only limited effect on future congestion; the Jakarta bus-way system is only
relieving congestion in Jakarta and does not address the growing congestion in the rest of the
region
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•
•
•
•

conservation of the upstream area for environmental reasons using restriction on settlement
will substantially increase pressure on space and increase congestion
spreading of employment, now concentrated in the DKI Jakarta centre of Jabotabek, has
significant impact on congestion;
the simulation results for the various measures and including their combination in a strong
government intervention policy, indicate that they will have a significant impact on
congestion, but not sufficient to reach an acceptable level in the long term fuuture
it is argued that a more drastic intervention in the spatial planning for the region,
transforming the mono-centric urban system into a multi-centric situation, and an associated
public transport system inter-linking those centres, could be an effective solution to
counteract future congestion (at a substantial investment cost)
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